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Students support Obama
II Police called to
residences election
night
Chelsey Levingston
Levingston.2@wright.edu
elcbrnti ns at The Wo d, re idcnce hall after Obama ·s ict ry
blcction Night prompted a police di·-

patch.
[ l:spilc pos ibk political fights
dan 1 crous roadways and courtesy
hour disruption. no ~nforccm '"'nt was
tah:n. , aid M ichacl Martin 'CB. police
chief, in an email.
Mo t of the crowd di per ed, said
Martin en.
Re idence Service requested
Wright State University Police
Department (WSUPD) after complaint of noi e and unruly beha ior
at 11 p.m., an hour after the 10 p.m.
courte y time, Martin en aid.
Three or four hundred tudents
poured into common area and roadways.
Thi i tandard procedure for
WSUPD to be pre ent at gathering
f evcral hundred tudents but
police recognized the celebratory
mood, the police chief added.

It's al o standard for WSUPD to
a k Fairborn and Bea crcreck police
and the Greene County Sheriff to
standby, which was al o the ca e,
Martinsen wrote.
The residence community is under
the Grel:OC County hcriff's juri. diction.
Rcsidl:nt Advi er· and ommunity
Directors ask for police when there
arc complaints, said Ryan Phipps,
president of Residential ommunity
Association.
Students and policl; handled the
situation appropriately he add d.
''You hav to takl:: into account it
wa: a ictory for them [the students];
they wanted to celebrate," Phipp ·
aid.
The ituation was dis ol ed peacefully, aid Nakita Saxon, pre ident of
WSU's National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, in a
letter.
'"While thi memorable e ent is,
without a doubt. a huge tride for
mankind and our race, we must be
mindful and respectful of authority
and the rules wherever we may be,"
Saxon aid ..

Read Saxon's fulll letter online
at: theguardianonline.com

II International
students chose
Obama for
president in
mock election

instructor.
Eighty-three percent voted in
favor of Obama and 13 percent for
Senator John McCain, according to
an email from Michelle StrcetcrFerrari, director of U I ·.
A total of 6 vote' were ca t.
International tudcnt cannot not
vote in an U.. cl ction and their
v tc' had no influence on the official
U . . lcction.
In other U I · news, International
1-:.ducation Weck
i nc t week,
o . 17 to ov.
21.
Activities
include a pa p rt
fair, immigration
seminar, award
ceremony, brown

Chelsey Levingston
Levingston.2@wright.edu
International students had their
oiccs h ard in support or prcsidcntclcct Barack
Obama.
Univer ity
Center for
International
Education (UCIE),
Phi Beta Delta and
the International
Exchange Club cosponsored a mock
election for international tudents.
They released
re ult Monday,
No . 3 at a roundtablc di cu ion
with Paul Leonard.
political cience

•···~

bag lunch, presidential lecture
erie peaker and
an international
graduation reception.
International
enrollment i a
record 636
tudent fall
aid

WPCU to hold financial aid classes
II Wright-Patt Credit
Union will offer three
financial education
classes for college
students
Angela Gabelman
gabelman.3@vvright.edu
Wright-Patt Credit Union (WPCU)
will offer three open "College Prep
I 0 l" Financial Education Sessions to
help tudents understand loan markets
and various loans.
The sessions are in the Student
Union Atrium Nov. 12 and 13 from 6
to 8 p.m. and Nov. 15 from I 0 a.m. to
12 p.m.
"The number one reason tudents
drop out of college isn't failure to
perform, it's that they can't pay," said
Dustin Limburg, Marketing
Representative for Young Adults at
WPCU.
"We want to give students information to protect themselves before
they get into loan debt," he said.
All sessions will include the same
ba ic topics with slide and a power
point presentation, but are largely
based on question and answer, so dis-

w

w

cus ion could vary.
Soml; of the main points will
include: tips on preparing for coll ge,
how to deal with financial aid, the different types of scholarships and
grants, the importance of filling out a
FAFSA, tips on doing it ucce sfully,
information about student loans and
more.
"Thi i an important es ion for
students and parents," said Limburg.
"It's important for students to fill
out and know how to fill out a
FAFSA. It drives eligibility for financial aid and funding and helps to
gauge need," he aid.
"Filling out a FAFSA can be difficult the first couple times because it
looks intimidating," said Kimberly
Sierschula, a student service specialist
for the Office of Financial Aid. "It's a
long form and there's a lot of
accounting information," she said.
Vicki Burke, an Engli 'h instructor
at Wright State, often uses the FAFSA
form as an example of a difficult document in her technical writing class.
"With the FAFSA, as with any document, the more familiar you are with
it, the easier it is to complete," she
said. "The main problem with the
online form is that it looks overwhelming. If you can get over your
fear of it, it can be a very helpful
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form " said Burk .
me now bccau. c I'm in my la t year."
"I would attend to learn more ways
said senior Robert Foust, a computer
to get financial aid," said sophomore
. cience major. '"I topped filling out
Sarah I loffman, a double-major in
my FAFSA when I was a sophomore,
busines management and pre-med.
because my parents made too much
She fill out a FAFSA every year,
money."
although her parent do not.
"It didn't help me, and I found it to
"I think it could be beneficial for
be too time consuming," said Foust.
high chool tudcnt . That was a scary
"The financial tip would have been
step trying to figure out how to pay
nice when I was a freshman or sophofor college,"
more,
she said.
---------------------though,"
Amanda
"The number one reason students drop he said.
~~~a

w~u

sophomore
out of college isn't failure to perform, it's also
nursing
works
major, said
that they can't pay"
with
that her
Wright
mother fills
Financial
out her
-Dustin Limburg, Marketing Representative for Path, a
FAFSA every
Young Adults at WPCU studentyear.
---------------------staffed
Thompson
program
is interested in attending the sessions
that operates out of the Raj Soin
to learn how to fill the FAFSA form
College of Business, which helps stuout on her own.
dents learn about managing their
"It would be helpful to high school
money.
students whose parents aren't as
The sessions will offer free
involved in the financial process," she
food and valuable information to anysaid. "It's good for students to know
one that attends. For more informahow to do it and for people who could
tion or to reserve a seat, visit
be getting more money from the govwww.wcpu.coop/collegeprep or call
emment," said Thompson.
(800) 762-0047.
''The sessions wouldn't really help
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ACM finishes top five
•
•
1n region, def eats UD

Nevv:sG
president,
vp plan to
meet
•
previous
goals

Allison Lewis
Lewis. l 67@wright.edu

Tiffany Johnson
Johnson.466 aNJright .edu
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One A GU team solved two problems total in die competition Saturday, at UC

~·o.

··Thi v a ' one of our better year
at the CM Programming Conte t
and \Ve \ ere plea_ ed to beat UD in
tanding," aid Profe · or Mateen
Rizki. the ACM advi or.
'"Approximately 35 team did not
olve any problem at all, o the fact
that our team . olved three and two i
great ., Rizki aid.
Both teams are happy with their
re ult. although it is not enough to
get to the next level of competition,
Rizki add1.:d.
Team on wa. called .. My ittlc
Pwnics'' and t am two wa "'Brute
Force and Ignorance."
At the contc t. t am w re given

problem containing different cenario dealing \ ith probability, distance
and other concept .
All problems ha\ e to be computed
to the judge 'exact pecificatlon to
r ceive credit. Each team had five
hour to 'olve a many problem a
they could.
The contest included universitie m
the northea. tern region including
Miami University and chool in
Pennsylvania.
'The A 'M Competition i ·the one
day during the school year that our
organization can get out th re and
show people what we do," said Brian

Jack on, a member of team two.
"This year we did it very w It" h
aid.
But it wa n 't ea y. Jackson said the
practice portion was difficult becau e
both of hi teammate had busy
chedule . But. he wa happy with
the team's perfom1ancc.
''The problem we sol cd were not
at all ea y because we had to have
exact computation . so we were
happy to olve the two we did," he
aid.
'The fact that both teams were not
only able to . olvc more than one
problem, but al o solve them in a
timely manner put them int th~ higher ·tandings and in the upper third of
the competition,'' aid Rizki.
"We were surprised by to make the
top fi c," aid Derrick allcr, a first
year grad student and a member of
team one.
"During the competition, we knew
we were doing better than in previou
years, but I don t we had a ense of
how well we were doing,'' he. aid.
"'The ACM is about much more
than this programming contest,". said
Rizki.
He said that the chapter holds other
events and has an upcoming social.
To learn more about the ACM visit
their website at
http ://www.cs.wright.edu/-csclubs/.
Interested ·tudent can contact
Brandon trader at
stradcr.9@ wright.edu.
6~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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updated crime notes and
news over winter break:
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One A CM team placed l 8d1 out of 124 teams at the competifion 011 UC
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abrina hcetz n w p1 id nt f
tudent o rnment, and i
Pre ident Megan Uhrig plan to continue the project tarted by form r
pre ident Jaccob Lloyd.
" e plan to u wint r break t
work on the proj ct \ 'e ve ·tarted,"
aid heetz. On of those projects
wa an emergeni;y notificati n y!)tem in th tunnels a· '"a pre entati e
mea ure, aid Sheetz.
SG is al o petitioning the administration to put a printer in the Cyber
Cafe on the fir t floor of the Student
Union.
Sheetz cho ·c Megan Uhrig as her
vice pre id1.;nt a someone who
··could help the enators the most,'
said Sheetz.
' I needed som one I could trust
and who would pre. ent a profcs ional appcaran e to the uni er ity and
admini tration,' he added.
heetz and Uhrig hav big goals
f( r G a · a whole organization.
heetz wants the organization to
have 'more follow through'' and to
work on getting hing done both
quickly and well.
urrently G i working on
many project · imultaneou ly o er
the winter break for th1; tudcnt..
S i. urvc_, ing ad i ing, working on a syllabus-archi ing project
and stres ing more collaboration
between the senate and cabinet
members.
The student body repre ·entatives
are al o working with the Heck
Affairs Council (GAC) on expanding Greek lite on campu~. SG and
GAC want to provide a common
area for Greek members and arc
looking into Greek hou ing.
''I enj y being involved;' aid
hi.::ctz.
The new pre 'idcnt tepped in
after Lloyd. the former SG pre ident, resigned Monday, Oct. 27 for
'"academic success". according to
his resignation letter.
Uhrig was voted in as vice president on Tuesday, Oct 28, at the SG
\veekly public meeting after resigning as Chief of Staff.
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SELL YOUR TEXTBOOKS AND GET
$10 EXTRA CASH BACK WHEN YOU
TEXT ''WSUCAS :'' 0 MSGME (67463)

2812 Colonel Glenn Highway

937.427.. 3339
WWW.WSUCOLLEGESTORE.COM
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Editorial
Wright State
environment seems to
be one of goodwill
reflecting the holiday
season
i. lllOfl: per onaJ. J' C found
r1.;ally high . L:ll c of go 1d\vill

thl:r .

·1

here.

nd \ 1hat bctt

1 ,

nd cornier

tim to bar lhi thanb~orcthchcli 
lay break .
1 c upl in id nts happen d
r ·ently I mak Ill think thi . t-ir t
\ as a w c ago i.,•h1.:n I lo t my cell
ph n ( n cai lpu . l·cll out of my
pockd or omcthing.
hen I r alizcd
I tried calling it a couple time '. Aft r
that didn't work I cnt a text m sag1.;:
aying, "If y u find thi , please bring
to Guardian otlice."
fi.:w un ucce ful cla room
-earche later and I'm hanging out in
The Guardian offic . Thi · girl come
in.
'' an I help you?"
And he ·how me my phone. She
aid her and ome oth r tudent
heard it ringing and he got th text
right before th phone died. Her rca. oning was she knew how much it
\ ould uck if it \ · re her.
On Election ' ight there wa al o a
. n:e f good \rill. n my\ a) to th
' uardian ofticc aft 1 the result were
in 1 aw thr night janitor \ atching

barn a' \ ictory pt: ch in th~
tud nt nion Atrium on th big
s r en. l joinl:d them . They added
their apprm al and r p at d alter
bama wh n he said, ' Ye we an. '
After the pccch, I headed to the
office but a janitor -topped m . H
aid he could ~ cc my \ oting ticker
and wanted to thank me for voting.
11 has faith in our generation. ·1 hen
to houts of 'Ye. we can," they went
back to w rk happy.
One of the purpo e of writing
about thi i to say thank you again to
the girl who returned my phone. l was
too flabbergasted at the time to get
her name. And the other rea on i to
hare how much it meant to some
people that the youth vote voted.
So don't just feel good about oting. Let these people how us to help
other and show appreciation more.
But that doesn't seem to be a problem.

To comment on news artides, sports arties, features pieces, editorials and letters
o the editor make sure you visit us online

at

www.theguardianonline.com
w
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A c:lime repo11. ·aying a fraternity was askh1g don11 reside11tsfor their panties i~ related to the Phi Kappa Tau Ull'l!!ltintion ofalleged ha:;i11g, aid Gary
Dick t.ei11, direc.1or ofjudical .~ices. Tire c.·a~e is curre11t1J u11der iln•l!!ltigation and a hearing will be scheduled die week of 'mt I 7.

SG member responds online to
editorial regarding Sunshine law
•Student
government did not
violate laws, says
Speaker of the
House
TJ Hufford
hufford.6@vvright.edu
I must say that I do not believe we
violated any laws by having a meeting. We have a bi-weekly executive
board meeting, a bi-weekly to weekly
senate meeting, and bi-weekly to
weekly cabinet meeting. These are the
times where we can brainstorm ideas

w.
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for project , talk about upcoming
events, consider various collaborations, and discus any internal issues
relating to overall job performance.
The manner in which Student
Government operates is no different
than the way that other Big 6 organization operate, and trust me, there are
ome that use more "public funds"
than other . If the executive board wa
having their bi-weekly meeting, and
Jae's options came up, then there is no
big deal. There was no "special" session called. And if you want to get
technical, based on our constitution,
no meeting is considered official
unless quorum was present, which it
wasn't as the senators weren't even
invited because it was a meeting of the
executive.
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Editorial Policy
The Guardian encourages letters to the editor
and commentary pi cc from students, faculty
administrators and staff.
•Letters should be typed, have the writer's
printed full name, ddrcss, daytime phone, major and
class landing (if applicable).
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on the
Friday prccceding the next issue.
•Letters should be kept to 500 words or less.
•All letter are subject to editing for space and
content.
•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.
•When responding to another letter, refer to the
date and headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be
used.
·
•The Guardian reserves the right to refuse printing letters

E-mail: crawford.46@wright.edu

com
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Stude nt disgus ted by Rassa ge
of Propo sition 8 in Califo rnia
• Gay rights should
have equal
consideration with
racial equality

lions of people the basic right of marriage, ba ed merely on their sexuality.
It doe n 't take a whole lot of effort to
find torie like that of Anna Nicole
Smith and other blatant abu e of the
in tituti n of marriage right there in
the plain f day n TV. That being
aid, h w can- the hetcro 'Cxual community have the gall t claim moral
sup ri nty n marriage? lfwc'r
using Biblical argµment, here, wouldn't od be m re apt to condemn the
rampant abu c of marriage by traight
couples before even giving one care
about two men or two women marrying? As a society, shouldn't we be
supporting stable relationships in
homosex}lal couples, just as in heterosexual couples, for purposes of sustaining healthy and nurturing families?
Letting gay couples marry will have
no impact on religious services and
traditions. It's not like we're forcing
church to change their marriage traditions for us. All we want is for the
state to allow us to marry and solidify

Michael George
George.43 Wwright.edu

The pa ·sage f Pr p s1t1on in
alifomia was a pretty di grac ful
how of ignorance. Ju t when we
thought that this election was a sign of
the cleansing of much of that ignoran~e. But, to be fair, the "YES" folks
did run a much better campaign than
the "NO" folks. The "NO" folk failed
to effectively personify the issue of
gay marriage on everyday individual
in CA. It was too much focused on
celebrity gay couples and stuff of that
sort.
Nonetheless, I never understood
the moral ju tification of denying mil-

the love for each other in the same
manner that traight couple do. I
don't care whether or not your church
choose to recognize it; I re pect your
church and it right to exerci e marriage however it please . Marriag , in
its fficial capacity, i not a church
in titution; it L a . late institution that
ju t happen to often be ace mpanied
by a church ceremony. Why ar we
even u ing the Bible to deny u' the e
right ?
I don't like to ba e the way I ote
for a national candidate on this is ue,
but it still infuriates me that these people also do not see the distinction
here. Is there something I'm missing
· here? Is my logic somehow flawed in
the way I view marriage? Why is it
that the same people who do not want
the government imposing in their lives
so often tum around and use the government to impose their moral righteousness on us? A huge majority of
blacks in California turned out to vote
for Obama in a symbolic move to

nn• •nE rnmr-nEnT rnRnER
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The votes are in!
Do you think the threatening graffiti language
was handled inappropriately?

LU' I 0 I I

. .

.

lighted. We have some very talented people at this school and I think
for the lack of advertisement they
get something similar to athlete of
the week could do a lot in creating

a well rounded paper."

w.

the

LU

aI

These comments were submitted online by readers
in response to the sport's article, "Freshman runner
reflects on cross country team," and the features
article, "Ten ways to beat stress," from last week's
issue of The Guardian.

·~~-thespi
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SPORTS Rno
FEATURES ...

"I have really missed reading the
athlete of the week sections when
they are not in the issues. I think
they are a great way for the
Guardian to connect with the students and athletics.
I wish it could get to the point
where we have multiple students
from various programs being highlighted.
I'm aware that Sports is your
only realm but I would really like

w

cleanse America of its racial prejudices; why would many of them al o
vote to uphold di crimination again t
gay couple ?
"'Contradiction do not exi t.
Whenever you think that you arc facing a contradiction, check your premi c . Y, u will find that one of them i
wrong." - yn Rand, tla hruggcd.
he. fundamental hypocri ic.
baffic m to no end, and I just wi h
that omcbody would tell me where
my logic and my premi e i flawed in
all this. Is there omething that I am
missing? When people vote for things
that do not even affect them, yet
undermines the dignity of others like
this, I can't help but wonder: do people just like to fuck with us or something?! Trying to rationalize all this
only has the effect of feeling humiliat- •
ed - for the gay community and for
those close-minded hypocrites who
use their majority power to bully the
rest of us around.
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"I just want to re-emphasize the
importance of sleep.
When I was in cliool~ the attitude
was ' ... we're young, we can handle
it... now's the time to live ... we can
sleep when we're old and tired ... '
Looking back I could have performed better on tests and been a
much friendlier (and attractive) person if I'd gotten a little more rest."

To comment on news artides, sports
artides, features pieces, edltorials and
letters to the editor make sure you visit
us online at:

www.theguardianonline.com
n

e.
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ck-in-Dayton-and-it's
bin fever
Kely Porter
ht.edu
inter break, mo t people
ly Jike to be kiing or on a
~ftnu.n 1 here, but for many f u ,
winter r ak mean laying in Dayton
to work a sea onal job or taking extra
da e over inter cssion.
Though Dayton i n 't exactly a
v t1on hot spot. there arc a lot of
thing to do this holiday season.
heck out om list bclo v to beat the
tuck-in-Dayton blu .

Tickets: $5
www.daytonfunnybone.com
Funny Bone Comedy Club and Restaurant
88 Pllllll St
Dayton, OH 45440
December 5 to 7
Juston McK.inn y
ce website for tim
Tickc~': $15
www.dayt nfunnybon . m
Funny Bone omcdy lub and R taurant
88 Plwn t.
Dayton, 11 45440

December 31 to January 4
John Rathbone
See website for tim and price
www.daytonfunnybone.com
Funny Bone Comedy Club and Restaurant
88PlumSt
Dayt n, OH 45440

WSU Basketball
o ember23
Men' Basketball Pep Rally
7 p.m.-10 p.m.
Student Union Atrium
$3 with Student ID

The Arts

Various dates
Men's and Women's Home Garn
Free tickets available in advance with
WSU ID at utter Center or
Student Union box office
-rvin J. Nutter Center

December 4 to 21
The Human Race Theatre Company Presents
A Christmas Carol
Tickets tart at $35
www.ticketcenterstage.com
The Loft Theatre
126 orth Main St
Dayton, OH 45402

Live Entertainment
No cmbcr29
Boys II Men
p.m.
Tickds stmt at $42
WW\ .tickctccnterstagi..:.c m
chuster enter
Dayton.OH

Every Thursday
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Barbeque and Blues on the patio
City Baibeque
2330 B. N. Fairfield Road
Beavercreek, OH 45431

December6
Holly Days Bazaar
9 am. to 3 p.m.
Faitbrook Elementary School
260 N. Fairfield Road
Beavercreek OH 45430

very aturday
Free Jukebox play and food
1i by': Tavern
601 indcn A c.
Dayt n, 11 45431

Deccmbcr6
L llclcn IIoliday Bazaar
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
t. Hcl~n chool
5086 Burkhardt Road
Ri Cf. id ' H 45431

Every 'aturday
rec Km11 kc 9 p.m. to 2 a.m
h rty', lub
5540 Anway Road
Ri erside OH 45431

December 5 to 7
December 12 to 14
December 19 to 21 Live Reindeer Di play
5 p.m.. to 9 p.m.
111e Greene Town Center

The Holidays
Clifton Mill Holiday Lights Display
See web ite for dat and pric
http://www.cliftonmill.com/
75 Water St
Clifton, OH 45316
937-767-5501

All Break Long (or whenever there's snow)
As kid , wa their anything better than
new of a snow day? While you probably wont get a day out of chool or a
night off of work these days, you can
still get out their and take the worst of
winter condition with a grain of salt.

lS

Dt-~cmbcr

12 to 21
Dayton Ballet Pres nts:
The utcmckcr
Tickets 'tart at 27
www.ticketccnterstage.com
Schuster Center
Dayton, OH

December3

Stomp
p.m.
Tickets tart at 20
Proctor and Gamble Hall
Cincinnati, OH

$3

January 2 and 4
Trans Siberian Orchestra
3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Tickets start at $38.50
Ervin J. Nutter Center

December 15
X-Fest Fan Appreciation how
FREE with original 2008 X-Fest ticket
6:30 p.m.
Ervin J. Nutter Center

Night Life
Every Wednesday
Free Poetzy and Music Open Mic
8:30p.m.
One Eyed Jack's Pub and Burgers
2638 Colonel Glenn Highway
airbom OH 45324

Now to January 4
Children in American Art
Student Tickets 12
Dayton Art Institute
www.daytonartiru titute.orgl
Wednesdays November 26-December 17
Future Legends of Comedy
7:30 p.m.
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Every Thursday
Free Karaoke
Sugar Mellons Club
330 E. Dayton Drive
Fairborn, OH 45324
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-cold-outside winter break
Save some dough
Jason Vanover
vanover.7@vvright.edu

It' no ecret that mo t student are
on the edge of their eats waiting for
their final to come and go.
It al o fair to a ·ume that a ide
fr m working their winter break job ,
mo t tudent 1 k forward to having
little to w rry about during their time
off - that is, cxc pt being br kc from
holiday shopping.
o her • , a Ii ·t ftips we' c come
up with the h Ip with th h liday
financial runch.

nd an ~ard - Avoid buying Christmas
cards and simply drop some holiday text
messages or emails instead By doing so you
avoid spending an llllllecessaiy amount of
money while delivering the same message,
and many web ites offer free e-cards.
Save on paper -Wrap your gifts in inexpensive tissue paper or the older wrapping paper
your parents probably have stored in the attic,
or, if you're artistic, make your own out of
brown paper grocery bags.

Fake out -Artificial Christmas tress may

Do your research - Always compare prices!

save you money in the long run - compare
the deals you find to the price of three or four
years of real trees to find out.

Chances are good that their will always be a
better deal somewhere else. Go out a week
ahead of time and decide who has the better
deal. The tore with the better deal now will
probably have the better deal later.

Cut back - Being out of school will give tu-

den the ability to pend more rim on entertainment. While that may be a po itive, try to
find things that are inexpensive to occupy
y ur time. Check out the li t of even on
pag ight and nine for id s, r if all cl
fails, go play in th n win ·tead f g ing
out.
hop arly - A handfUl or retail 1 , start sal ~
early to incrcas profits tlw ughprom ti
out th year. Early h pping also help individual get the hopping out of the way so
they can spend time throughout break doing
other things.

Avoid impulse buying - Make a list and
plan ahead before you venture out into the
infested waters that are retail stores. Most
people hit the malls with time on their hands
and the intention to look around By planning
ahead, you will not only save money, but
save the time spent in stores.

9

es

Pay in cash - Take out a base amount of
cash to g along with your planned ut Ii .
Thi way you will be able t avoid impul
buying and th pro pect f buying something
that i way ut of yOLrr budget.
Make gifts - Thi i · ·pc ially good fc r y ur
lo cd n . In the end the time pent making
th gift wi11 mean more than th amoW1t you

pent. crapbooks and framed pi turcs are
always meaningful gifts to your significant
other.

Check out
Use online shopping - Many retailers offer
free shipping and Amazon.com especially
offers a great selection of used gifts and items
at discount prices.

theguardianonline.com
to comment on these or to
add your own winter events
and tips.
All graphics Erin Ash/The Guardian

Attention: Science, Engineering, and Mathematics Majors

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES

1 Bedroom Starting at $489
2 Bedroom Starting at $539
3 Bedroom Townhome Starting at $839

• Minutes from Campus
• Swimming Pool with Sun Deck
·Clubhouse with Pool Table & T.V.
• Private Balcony
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
• 24 Hour On-Site Laundry Facilities
• Close to 1-675
• Pets Welcomed
• Co-signer's Welcomed
·Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposal
• Walk-In Ctosets
• Spacious Parking
·Air Conditioning
• Cable Ready
·High Speed Internet Access
• Certain Units Have Attached
Garages and W /D Hookups

w

w

The Advanced Technical Intelligence Center for Human Capital
Development ( TIC) and Wright State University will be
n ing
m e
offering the second sc sion of the C r "fie
intelligence
technical
advanced
Thi
starting January 6, 2009.
(ATI) program i part of a collaborative effort to fill an estimated
I-re atedjob coming to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
and related employers.
The first course in this sequence is:
n ing- PHY 470 (4 Credit Hours)
1 ot
ic
Purpose and motivation for remote sen ing; spectral, temporal,
spatial, and radiometric characteri tic and resolution i ues;
propagation of electromagnetic energy; atmospheric effects; image
collection and quality; sensor performance measures; platforms and
orbits.
Students enrolling in this program must be U.S. Citizens and be
urity clearance in order to complete the
able to qualify for a
remainder of the certificate. All courses in the program are offered
in the even· ngs.

.atichcd.org or
For more information please visit http://
contact ATIC at 937.429.7601 or info@atichcd.org.
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WRIGHT LIFE

More tips: Su
Jason Vanover
vanover.7@vvright.edu
The tea c of the mid-September weather la t
week ha ome believing a heavy winter i m
tore. While thi may be the ca e, proper planning can make the wor t of winter condition
eem more rea onable.

Stay Healthy
Here are a few thing Ii ted on whealth.,.-_....,_._,_
de igncd to help individual
cold and flu ca on.

Stay Safe
B l w arc a few id a c mpilcd from b th
travel- ens .org and ·lizab th race'. ccti n
on . afc driving from h wt d thin 1 .com.

Get a flu hot - Mo't doctor' office are now
ffering pccial on flu hot.. Make ·ure to get it
done early. howc er, before office· run out of the
flu vaccine.

Give our car a wint r check - m . l deal rships
will oifor special pri ·ing on winter tun -up:. ·1 akc
your car in and make urc it i in the right condition t handl , lick r ad and a rriaj r dr p
in temperature.

Wa h our hand re ularl - Winter ondi 'ons
u 'ually mean n increase in the am unl ot sic
people. When out and about, wa 'h your hand
regularly to avoid catching a cold or omcthing
wore.

Equip your car - Aside from making
ure the car it elf i ready for the
weather, equip your car with the
nece itie to handle a wor t-ca e
cenario. Fla h light , a change of
warm clothing flairs, pare tire
blanket , tire chains, and a first-aid
kit are a handful of thing that may
make a bad situation become a
manageable one.

Get plenty of sleep - With bad weather and day
becoming dark a bit early, thi probably wont be
a problem. En ure your elf even to eight hour
of leep a night so your immune y tcrp i capable of handling the winter condition .

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2009
LU U Y TUD

T

VI GAT

w

w
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WSU prof relays his Holocaust experiences
Karolyn Spahr
Spahr.14@wright.edu
The annual Kristallnacht
Commemoration, held at Wright State
Univ rsity (W U), attracted a large
gathering 1 ·tudcnt , faculty, 'taff and
community mcmb rs.
Kri ·tallnacht was a tragic event that

initiated the I Iolocau. t. An attack
lead by the Nazis, erupted throughout
crmany and Austria on Nov. 9, 1938.
ynagogues wen: bum1.:d and
JcwL h businc~ ·cs were 1)otcd, while

n arly I 00 J1.:ws \ ere killed and
;moth r 0,000 sent to on ·cntralion
camp ·. A 11 over ~rmany ustria and
other azi controlled areas, shop. and
department stores run by J 'WS had
their content st lcn windows broken
and ome w re even bum d down.
The ceremony took place on
Wednesday, Nov. 5 in the Student
Union. People of all ages filled the
eats, waiting to hear three guest
speakers.
"It wa extremely well attended
with approximately l 00 people," said
Mark Verman, Larry and Lenore
Professor of Judaic Studies.
The peakers were Renate
Frydman. the region' premier
Holocau t educator~ UL ula Duba, a
German-American poete s who read
elections from her collection, Tales
from a hild of the ~ncmy, and profes or Henry Ka ha, a retired phy icist
from Yale Univcr ity who read from

his unpubli hed memoir of his experience in the War aw ghetto.
The ··courage and will ingne s [of
people] to share their experience,:•
said Verman, helps the c ent ~tay
appealing to audil:nce .
At the commemoration ceremony
Verman ga\ c a brief introduction and
·aid that Kristallnacht \ as a "significant step on the way to the tragic
I folot.:au ·t." I le informed the audicnc . .
that Kristallnacht means, "a glass
night", but is oftl.:n n;fcrrcd to as "a
night of broken glas . .''
I· rydman !-ipokc first and said sh
fc ls an obligation to continue speaking, "to cducat ·, teach and bring those
time· to the c times."
Duba elaborated on the meaning of
Kri tallnacht and said that he "prefer
'a night of broken gla · ·' becau e it
how the horror and what was to
come.''
In 1957, at age 19, Duba wa first
informed of the Holocaust and
Germany's genocidal hi tory. She
wrote her experience and tho e of
others she interviewed in a published
series of tories, Tale from a Child of
the Enemy.
Profe or Ka ha offered a poignant
account of when he was 13, living in
the War aw ghetto with his parents.
For months, they lived underground in
fear the Nazi 'Ould di cover them in
the ruin . He read excerpt from his
unpublished memoir, which he said

Around JOO people IL~e11ed to Proffessor Henry Kasha read exce1p'/sfrom his u11publislzed memoir
ofhis experiences as a tee11ager in die Warsaw ghetto during WJVI/ at tlze wmual Kristallllacht
Commemoration.
that he wrote to educate his three sons.
Samantha Larason a religion major,
attended because he really enjoys this
era of hi tory, '"I wa really ·urprised
at some of the things,'' he aid.
"People want to hear now.'' aid
Frydman. "They' 'e knocked on our

door and asked for help to teach."
The event wa co-sponsored by the
Zu man Chair in Judaic Studie , the
Frydman Education Re. ource Center
at W U and the Dayton Holocaust
Re ource Center.

Wright Life Pouble Mixtape Special
Aaron Larson
larson.24@vvright.edu

The Nuclear Wittter Mix

It'. winter time, bitche ! People ha e all ort · of
ideas of what winter means. Hot chocolate, warm
cider. fire , staying in all wrapped up and not g ing
t work. Whatever. Winter, to me, mean' get in m a
balls-cold car and trying to get somewhere ht
freezing and avoiding terrible drivers. ~ mble drivers. You would think that people in Ohfo would learn
how to drive when it snows, but this · not the case.

The Regular Winter Mix

DMighty, Mighty Man by Roy Jrown
2J Anythittg Goes by Cole Porte

I Pota t Wattt to Set the World Ot1 Fire by The
lt1kSpot1
4J
9aek bte bv ~ng Crosby
SJ 8utcher Pete ( Uby Roy erow.,
6JA
t1eke
1

7J
I

lar winter, this mix is all al::i
there's nothing that says nuclea:
ic from the 1940s. Can you imagine ow
you 're gonna be when you try to fend off
ated raiders while trying to keep a grasp on tha
precious, precious contaminate-free water? You' 11 be
super classy. This is fact.
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Men's socce r season ends in HL
tou rname nt, head coac h resig ns
Matt Gahris
gahris.2 a "ght .edu

rant. ''I le i · a c n ·ummat professional who I respect greatly. 1 certainly wish him well in his future cndca or ."
A national search will be conducted
to find a rcplacl.:m1..:nt. who will certainly face many challenges n ,·t season. In addition t lhl.: head oach
Wrig ht tat· will lo c five player.
who sm significant time this season
in fon ard Jo ·h Gro man midfi ldcrs

1 h men'
c er t am lo t their
ccond round match of th Horiz n

Total, he wa 69-84-6 with hi,
team never making it past the econd
round of the league tournament. He
coached 21 all-league players, including eight to the first team.
"I want to thank Coach Tracy for
his contribution to the Wright State
occer program dating back to hi day a a player and into hi coaching
career." -aid Director of Athletic Bob

Milo an Milosevic Josh Zimmerlin,
and defenders Roger Downing and
Anthony mcrk.
The_, \ ill be led by a . trong senior
clas. fronted by forward Braden
rleak. I le cored 11 goal. this ·cason
including thn: in the league tourna-

ment and wa named to the AllIlorizon ea llle I· ir t 'I cam. orwnrd
Adam l larp and deti..:nder Urns Cm1jic
will al ·o hl,; back in 200' .

Tlte mens soccer team finished 2008 with a ~J4-1 overall record after falling to Cleveland St

Women's soccer can't get past

WSU sports
quick hits

II Raiders fall to
familiar foe at the
doorstep of
Horizon League
championship
game

Cfint Davis
davis.398@vvTight.edu

~aguechampbn~nme~

MattGahris
gahris.2@wright.edu
The women's occer team eemed
bound for overtime against Milwaukee
in the semifinal of the Horizon
League Tournament last Friday, Nov.
7. Instead, a last-minute goal sent the
Raider. home and cnd~d their season.
The Panthers entered the game a
the tournament's No. 2 eed, nationally ranked at No. 19, and winners of
their last seven games. Earlier in the
season they handed No. 3-seeded
Wright State a 3-0 home loss.
And Milwaukee struck first with a
goal less than 12 minutes into the
game. But Amber Kasmer responded
with the equalizer in the first half on a
free kick by junior Megan Bush. She
sent a ball from the sideline across the

w

w

box, where it was md by the two-time
All-Horizon League Fir t Teamer, who
knocked a header into the net for her
team-high eighth goal of the year.
The two teams played to a talematc for the ·econd half until the 89th
minute, when the Panther. were
awarded a comer kick that wa headed
into the net.
"She hit a great headball," said
Wright State head coach Pat Ferguson.
'There was nothing we could really do
about it."
Although Loyola ended the ea on
a the tournament's top seed, Ferguson
believe the semifinal match featured
the top two teams in the league.
"I thought the championship game
was being played on Friday (against
Milwaukee). I thought we were the
two best team in the conference."
Milwaukee would go on to destroy
Loyola 6-2 in the finals to earn the
league's automatic NCAA Tournament
berth.
With the tournament loss, the
_
Raiders finish with a 10-9-1 record. In
each of Ferguson's four years as head
coach, he has led the team to doubledigit wins. His 46 wins are the most in
a four-year span in team history.
"I think for the program it's a defi-

w.

the

nite po itive becau e now we're getting kids around the region that know
who we are becau e we 're consistently
winning game year in and year out"
he said. "They recognize that our program i. probably one of the top I 0 or
15 program in the Midwest."
A large part of his succe s has been
midfielders Jess Rooma and Amy
Miller. Rooma end her collegiate
career as the only Raider to be named
to the All-Horizon League First Team
all four year . Miller finishes seventh
in school history with 21 goals and 53
points. They also lose reserve midfielder Stephanie Rabner.
Despite the e losses, the Raiders
looked poised to record a fifth-straight
season of double-digit wins. Kasmcr
will return, as well as sophomore
keeper Meghan Hacker on, who is
already fifth in school history with 15
career shutouts and first all-time with
a goals against average of one per
game.
Also returning next season are
freshmen Sara Palermo, Bekah Bonny,
and Morgan Butler, who combined for
nine goals, and defender Stephanie
Honeycutt, who was named to the
league's All-Newcomer Team.
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• The Wright State men's
basketball team saw their first action
of the season in an exhibition at the
Nutter Center on Monday night
against St. Edwards (Texas). The
Raiders dominated the Hill toppers
from start to finish, getting the win
with a final score of 76-56. The attack
was balanced as 11 of the 12 WSU
players in the game scored.
• The WSU swimming and diving
teams have started their season
successfully again, the women sit at
2-2 after dropping two straight meets.
The men have a 3-1 record, losing
their first meet of the year against
Oakland last weekend. So far, senior
Zach Fisher has been outstanding,
setting a new pool record at
Milwaukee in the 100 yard butterfly.
• Women's volleyball player, and
former Athlete of the Week, Shaunda
Sandifer was named Horizon League
offensive player of the week on
Monday. The team is 14-14, heading
into the final weekend of the regular
season.
com
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Basketball preview, part two: Lady Raiders may
be young, but don't expect them to play like it
Clint Davis
davis.398@vvright.edu
After fini bing second in the
Horizon League la t ea on, don't be
urprised to sec Wright State's
women' ba, ketball quad knocking
on th door of the NCAA tournament
again this March.
At this tim' last year \ hen the l IL
pr 'Season poll of h;ague coachc ·,
ports information directors and media
mcrnba · was r leased. th Raiders
\\'Cr' Labbcd to tinL h s~v .nth of ten

team .
hl: team vent on to a 16-16 OVl::r-

all record, 11- 7 in l ague play, good
enough for that runner-up spot.
That . a long way from seventh.
This ea on. the "expert " are giving head coach Bridgett Williams'
group a little more credit, picking
them to finish second when the sea on
nds.
This is the econd time in Williams'
eight-year tenure at WSU that her
team has been tabbed in the runner-up
spot and she know that with great
expectation , comes great responsibility.

"We understand that our work is
still cut out for us in that po ition, '
Williams said at the WSU basketball
presea on luncheon la t week.
The bigge t part of the Raiders'

Meghan
Hacl<erson
Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu
Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4@wright.edu
The key to a successful soccer team
starts in the net and the women's soccer team has a great foundation in
goalie Meghan Hackerson.

road to March this season stands in at
5 feet 6 inche tall-sophomore sen ation Shey Peddy.
Peddy destroyed all expectations
la t winter, being selected the Horizon
League Newcomer of the Year after
leading the team in p int per game
with 16. 7, not to mention grabbing 96
·teals and I02 as ist ·. al team-high .
Now that she has a year of cxpcrienc under her belt. look for Peddy to
again be a standout on both sides of
the court for th, Raiders although
teams now ha 1 ' her name ·tchcd into
their playbo )ks for the rest or her

averaged 21. 7 per game of a year ago.
As the cold weather settles in and
student get ready to go home for
break, the women' basketball team
will be hard at work trying to recreate
the magic that left them with a .500
record and a pot in the HL champi-

onshi p game in 2008.
The Raiders' home opener is an
exhibition again t Findlay Wednesday
at 7 p.m., the regular sea on tart on
th road again t Evansville on
November 12.

career in 1recn & 1old.
Like la lseasonthough. Peddy
w n 't b the only weapon in the
Wright State arsenal. a Williams aid,
'"Shey has a great sunounding cast.''
Players like fellow ophomore
LaShawna Thomas, who was econd
to Peddy in PPG last year with 11.4.
A well a forward Erica Richardson,
who will likely get more minutes this
season as the Raiders have only one
senior walk-on Mallory Wyrick.
Don't look for any freshman on this
year's squad to have the immediate
impact of Peddy la t year, but
William ' recruits bring size to the
team, with two of the three rookies
being six footer .
One thing the Raiders need to
watch is their turnovers, a stat they

The Raiders had a dynamo last year in Shey Peddy. Expect more ofthe same from her this year.

Hackerson, a sophomore biological
ciences major, posted eight shutouts
in 2008, as her team finished the year
with a I 0-9-1 record.
Add that total to the seven ·he
racked up her fre hman sea on and her
15 total put her at fifth in Wright
State history among goal keeper .
Originally from Ames, Iowa, she
lettered all four years in high school
for the Cyclones, including earning
letters in basketball and volleyball.

•Proudest Moment At WSU?
"Both this year and last year when
we beat Butler. '

• Favorite Local Restaurant?
"Red Robin."

• tf You Could Have Any
Celebrity On The Team, Who
Would It Be?
"David Beckham. but we would
probably just be staring at him the
whole time.''

• Favorite Pre-Game Music:
"On the way to every game, Megan
Bush, Jenny Maykut and I listen to
"Paper Planes" by M.LA."

Clint Davis/The Guardian

• Guilty Pleasures?

Have a nomination for our next
athlete of the week profile, or a comment on this week's selection?

""Watching Gladiator. During preseason it was on every day. We just let
it play."

myspace.com/therapycafe
www.therapx-cafe.com

w

w

w ;; _
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h
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Send them to:
davis.398@wright.edu

• If Inducted Into WSU Athletics
Hall of Fame, What Would You
Say At Your Ceremony?
"I'd thank my parents, my coaches

Also~ logon to www.theguardianonline.com for more Raider sports
including scores and top perfmmers
all winter break long.

and my defense, because anything I do
as goalie is usually accredited to them
too."
a
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there's no place
FREE

like hom e
Fully Furnished
24-Hour Clubhouse with Pool

Shuttle to
and from
Campus

Now
Leasing
for Fall
2009!

Indoor Basketball Court
Amphitheater
Free Tanning

ockdell lace
smart studen liv·ng.com
2200 Rockdell Drive
Fairborn, OH 45324
(937) 429-4630
Visit Our Leasing Center at
3800 Colonel Glenn Hwy,
Suite 700 (Near Starbucks
and across from Meijer)
~

Upcom ing Games
Saturday, Nov. 15 vs. Johnstown 7:30 p.m. at the Hobart Arena
Sunday, Nov. 16 vs. Johnstown 5 p.m. the E.J. Nutter Center

All Wright State Students Receive

$5 Silver Level Tickets
by Showing Student ID at the Box Office
($10 Savings)!
Parking is ALWAYS Included!
TROY• OHIO
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For Rent
For Rent
• New Cimmaron Apartment Room &
Bath Available.
• Full Kitchen
• Com2uter Lab
• Free Tanning
• Flat Screen T.V.
• Underground Parking
F r more information Contact:
baumgartner.7@wright.edu
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Edward Student Housing
Students needed for part-time help promoting new student housing, at The
Province. Flexible Hours. Please call
Sharon at: 937-429-5288
Now Hiring!
Figlio Italian Bistro and Bar i now hiring server and bart nder. to work in a
fun, upbeat environm nt. Flexible
she dule , great food, fun , taff! No
experiance nece. ary, willing to train!
Appl in p rson at 424 E troop Rd in
11 wn and ountry Sh pping ent r.
r all 534-0494

•

The challenge is to fill every row aero , every column down, and eveiy
3x3 box with the digits l through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit mu t appear
only one in each row aero each colwnn down, and each 3x3 box.
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ZLB Plasma

eDaytonXA.org

I
Sudoku

9
L

165 E. Helena Street • Dayton, OH 45404 • 937.224.1973
43S East Columbia Street • Spnngfield, OH 4SS03 • 937.325.4200
www.zlbplasma.com
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